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The Apostle Paul selected Timothy to accompany him in serving so as to mentor him and assure he
was the right man for the job. Paul recognized the importance of equipping a successor to carry on the ministry. That same
principle is being carried out in Fifty5five.
After several years of mentorship and
equipping, our Director, Linda McFarland
(Most of you know her as Linda Giroux,
she was recently wed!), recommended a
new appointment of directorship to Theresa Cane. The two
ladies continue to work side by side to further the gospel of
Jesus Christ.

How can you support the
work of Fifty5five?
 Use a Save Mart card
when you shop
 Sign up and shop with
Amazon Smile
 Assemble crafts
 Volunteer at a fundraiser
 Host a fundraiser
 Attend a fundraiser
 Matching gift program
through your employer
 Reoccurring donation

2014 Trip Updates
Acheber, Ethiopia
In January our seven person team traveled to Ethiopia. The team
consists of: Becky Jo Anderson, Theresa
Cane, Jerry Coronado , Linda Giroux , Lavon Stewart, Jaime Majors, and Kristin Perez. Fifty5five joined forces with East African Village Organization. While there they
traveled to a remote village in the mountains of Ethiopia. The team experienced life in a mud hut with no
plumbing. There they did a teacher training and a VBS.
Addis, Ethiopia
The team then finished the mission in the
city of Addis, Ethiopia providing a three
day Teacher Training at a training center
for Muslim converts.

 Onetime donation

Upcoming Events
 60’s/70’s Music house
concert-April
 Spring Tea-May
 4th of July Booth
 Enchilada Feed-August
 Christmas Tea-December
Watch the website for
dates and registration

Thank you for your
continued support both
financially and prayerfully!

Who We Are

2015 Trips

The mission of Fifty5five is to teach Christian adults throughout the world how to present the love of Jesus Christ to children by
providing the tools to create and conduct a
thriving children's ministry. In many of the
worlds developing countries children are
second class citizens. Providing services to
children is a new approach for many of
them. Our main objective is to provide children in impoverished nations with an opportunity to clearly hear, understand and respond to the Gospel of Jesus Christ.

Phnom Penh, Cambodia

Our teams go in and provide workshops on
story telling, memory verses, costumes,
worship, crafts, and discipline. The goal is
to train up in-country trainers to continue on
the work of training others. We see the training as a foundational piece of our calling —
so the work of the Lord can continue long
after Fifty5five has left.

January 15-25th, our team travels to Phnom
Penh to train teachers that work with children rescued from sex trafficking. The team
consists of Becky Jo Anderson, Linda
McFarland, Kelsey Anderson, LaVon Stewart, Jerry Coronado, Ron Wood, and Theresa Cane. Please keep our team in prayer.
Tanzania/Ethiopia
Fifty5five is prayerfully considering a July
trip to Tanzania and Ethiopia. If you’d like
more information please email: info@fifty5five.com.

Trip Updates Cont.
Masai Mara, Kenya
In March Becky Jo Anderson and Linda McFarland traveled back to the Masai Mara. There
they worked with Christ believing Massai warriors who have been ministered to by Pastor Liston Manenga over the last 20 years. It was the first time they were exposed to training on
how to reach their children for Christ.
Sengermea, Tanzania
Denise Blanton and Theresa Cane caught up with Becky Jo and Linda in Kenya and traveled across the boarder to Tanzania. The training was in the ‘bush’ outside of Mwanza.
There the team provided Teacher Training and was allowed into the public schools to provide a VBS.
Nairobi, Kenya
The team wrapped up the trip providing Teacher Training and VBS to a long time friend,
Pastor John.

